
Word / Expression Korean Usage Notes

Thrown a curve ball (US) 
Bowled a googly (Brit)

Faux Pas

Jumble sale

Grudge

More ish

Suave

Almost all...

커브볼을 던지다
(대처하기 어려운 뜻 밖의 상황이나 
문제로 상대를 놀라게 만들다)

She's thrown me a curve ball / he's thrown me a googly / 
Don't throw me a curve ball. 

Can be both polite and informal. The British 
will understand the US form (curve ball) but 
most Americans will not understand the British 
form. a “googly” is a cricketing term to mean a 
difficult ball to hit)

실수, 실례, 무례 Oops, I've made a faux pas / She's made a fashion faux 
pas

Although "faux pas" is a french word, we do 
use it a lot in English to express when we have 
made an embarrassing mistake or said 
something rude in a social situation.

자선 바자 My daughter's school has a jumble sale tomorrow / I need 
to find something to sell at the school's jumble sale

Not exclusive to schools, but this is when 
jumble sales are more commonly held. Can 
also be held at churches

원한 / 유감 I think he has a grudge against me Used when someone or something doesn't like 
you or has something against you. 

 자꾸 손이 가는, 자꾸 먹고 싶은 This chocolate is so more ish / that is really more ish Can be used instead of "delicious". Used to 
mean it is so nice you want more.

(특히 남자가) 정중한, 상냥한 James Bond is very suave and sophisticated. / He is very 
suave.

Used to describe a man who is charming, 
confident and elegant

거의 전부 Almost all office workers work long hours Commonly misused. Often people say "almost 
office workers work long hours". The correct 
form is "almost all" 
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